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his'ttitors or curators; and it is only subscribed by his mother as tutrix, albeit
there were five tutors nominated, whereof she is but one, arid there was a quo-
rum of them; so that unless they had all accepted, the tutory is void, and the ac-
ceptance of one is not sufficient; neither did the charger at the time of his of-
fer instruct that the other tutor had refused. It was duplied, That though
many tutors be nominated with a quorum, yet any of them accepting is tutor,
and preferable to tutors of law, or dative; because it is always presumed to be
the will of the defunct to entrust any of the tutors he chuses, rather than
any bther; neither did the suspender at the time of the offer make any such ob.
jection, or else the charger would have pleared the same.

THx LORDS found that the requisition of performance at the term in the mi-
nute, did not annul the minute, but that performance thereafter without detri-
ment was sufficient, and found that one tutor accepting was sufficient, albeit
there were more n6minated with a quorum, seeing the rest refused ; and having,
taken inspection of the dispositiori, they found the first sheet clearer and newer
than the. rest; but would not sustain the saine 'for sufficient probation, but
found it relevant to be proved by the charger's oath that the sheet was chang-
ed, to infer the renovation of the disposition,. and that so the damage of the
land lying waste should lie upon- the charger.

Fol. Dic. v. r. p. 595. Stair, v. 2. p. 414.

1676.. November 28. CARMICHAEL afainst DEMPSTER.

CARMICHAEL, younger of Balmedie, having married the heritrix of Balbogie,
she and her husband by contract with Dempster of Pitliver, dispone the estate
of Balbogie to Pitliver, and both the husband and his father are obliged to
cause her ratify the contract at her majority. Pitliver grants a bond to young
Balmedie of L.oo Sterling, as a part of the price, which he assigns to his fa-
ther, and he thereupon charges Pitliver, who gave in a bill of suspension, and
the cause being ordained to be discussed upon the bill, Pitliver insisted on these
reasons; imo,' That this assignation charged on, was either granted or delivered
on death-bed, and therefore could not secure the suspender to pay. It was an-
swered, Death-bed is only a. privilege competent'to heirs, and it is not compe-
tent to the debtor who must pay, and will be liberated by. payment made bona
fide, though the assignation should be reduced. It was replied,, That it being
commonly known to the debtor, and the country, that the assignation was on
death-bed, and if that were referred to his oath, he could not refuse it, and.
having now proponed it, he could not pretend. payment bona fide; and for v&-
rifying of his reason, he did at first offer to prove it by the charger's oath. But-
now by a bill upon the -24th instant, he offered to prove. it by witnesses, that
the assignation was in .the defunct's hands when he died. The charger answer-
ed, That he was tutor to the heir, for whom he did concur, and fron whoni
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N6 24. the suspender only could be in hazard. The suspender. anstwered, That the
heir was not entered, but if the charger would enter, and concur for him, he
would pass from that reason.

THE LoRDS sustained the reason on death-bed in Tavours of the debtor, and
found that the assignation beIng in the son's hands on death-bed, amongst per.
sons so conjonct as father and son, it was not sufficient to infer the not delivery
thereof; and therefore found it only probable scripto vel juramento, and would
not sustain the tutor's concourse, unless he entered the apparent heir.

The suspender further alleged, That this bond being granted fQr a part of the
price of the land, the disposition whereof is the mutual cause of the contract,
the assignee cannot urge payment of the price, till the mutual cause be per-
formed, viz. the ratification of the heritrix, who may reduce the disposition
upon minority; and if the child die unentered, Balmedie being but a liferent-
er, the disposition will be evacuated without any recourse upon warrandice. It
was answered, That though the cedent were charged, -yet he could not be sus-
pended till the heritrix ratify, as being-a part of the mutual cause; for though
in mutual contracts, both parts should be performed alike, yet where the o
bligements 'on the other part are without delay, and upon the other part bear
expressly, a term or delay, it must necessarily import a passing from that ex-.
ception, as here the bond is presently payable; but the obligement to cause
the heritrix ratify after her majority, is not performable till her majority.

THE LORDS found the answer relevant, thut the mutual obligement having an
express term not come, could not stop the execution of the bond, which is
presently payable.

Fol. Dic. v. i. p. 595. Stair, V. 2. P. 469.
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The LADY DAIRSIE afainst The LAIRD and His CREDITORS.

By contract betwixt the Laird and Lady Dairsie and their eldest son, the
estate was disponed to the eldest son, with the burden of the debts, and with
an alimentary annuity to the Laird, and another to the Lady, who had lived
for some time a-part; whereupon the sn was infeft, and for implement of his
obligement to his mother, he procured an assignation to her in liferent to the
annualrent of I7000 merks fiom the Earl of Southesk, and to himself in fee;
whereupon Southesk gives in a bill of suspension on double poinding; and the-
cause being ordained to be discussed on the bill, it was alleged for the Laird,
That this assignation being granted in favours of his wife, did accresce to him
jure iariti. It was answered, imo, That albeit all moveable rights fall to the
lhusbandjure mariti, except abuilziements, yet it hath this exception, that if a
thid party do freely provide any thing to a wife for her aliment, excluding hex
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